ICMDT 2009
RAMADA Plaza, Jeju Island, Korea, June 2009

Scope:
The objective of this conference is to bring together professionals in industry and academia in Asia, mainly in Korea and Japan, to present and discuss recent advances in “Manufacturing”, “Machine Design” and “Tribology.” Specific topics of interest are:

- Actuator systems, Coatings and surface modification, Contact mechanics,
- Cutting/ Forming/ Grinding/ Polishing Design for Manufacturability (DFM)
- Friction and wear mechanism, Hydro-dynamic/static lubrication/ Lubricants/
- Lubrication failure, Injection Molding/ Mold and Die Integrated Product and
- Process Design (IPPD) Machine design/ Machine elements, Magnetic storage
- system, Manufacturing Systems, MEMS, Micro/Nano processing/
- Micro/Nano tribology, Non-conventional processing, Printing technology for
- manufacturing, Rapid Prototyping and Tooling Rheology, Sustainable
- tribology/ Tribology in manufacturing/ Maintenance tribology, Transmission

Schedule: (June 25-26)
June 25(Thu) Registration, Technical Sessions and Symposia, Banquet
June 26(Fri) Technical Sessions and Symposia

Venue:
Jeju Island

Conference fee:
Early registration: 25,000 yen (Non-member 30,000 yen, Student 15,000 yen)
Late registration: 30,000 yen (Non-member 35,000 yen, Student 20,000 yen)
*including (1) Proceeding (BOOK & CD-ROM), (2) Two Lunch fee, and
(3) Banquet fee (June 25, 2009) (Excluding Student)
Extra Banquet fee : 4,000 yen for Student / 8,000 yen for Spouse

Important dates:
Abstract (Dead line of Submission): February 14, 2009
Full paper (Dead line of Submission): April 25, 2009
Early registration: May 2, 2009
Conference: June 25-26, 2009